
Dear Peter,

I have been looking through the Birth registers in the Newsletter and have a couple of
queries that I hope you can help with;

There is an entry for Devon 1539 - Johes Whytlocke s of?

Is there a date and place for this? Or can you tell me a little more about it.

Frithelstock

Three children are shown as children of John Whitlock and Phyllis;

1611,28 April Peter

1612, 17 June Christene

Elizabeth

Some time ago now I had my researcher look at the original registers and she did not
fmd a baptism for an Elizabeth, neither does she appear in your original notes. Also
there is no record of a burial for a Phyllis. John's wife was called Elizabeth. After
John's death in 1632 Elizabeth married George Powe in 1633 where she was quite
clearly shown as a widow.

Did you receive my e-mail regarding the information from J Ronald Patrick (X4866)
in June's 2003 issue. William Whitlock is quite clearly shown as the son of Thomas
Whitlock on the certificate of his second marriage to Catherine Scriggins in 1839.

Do you think that John Whitlock who married Mary StylI in 1563 at Parkham could
be the brother of Thomas and Peter at Alwington.

The following is from the Court Leet rolls for Alwington from 'Alwington's
millennium book'.

Court Leet of Manor of Alwington held this penultimate day of March 15 Henry
VIII (1524) Geoffrey Enggelet and James Medde10nd have a day for repairing a road
at Whyttebrugge.
Baliff in mercy because he did not distrain Geoffrey Enggelet and Richard Wythergge
to crop the trees hanging over the road at Baretteys brugge to farecrosse and because
he did not distrain the rector of A1wyngton to clean his gutter on the south side of
Ferecrosse and John Engge1et to have John Whytelock, William Beapull to have
Walter Raymore, Nicholas Babbecombe to have Thomas Pruste and John Lake (his
lodger) to be sworn to 'status' and assize of the king.

Have you read a book called, the voices of Morebath by Eamon Duffy. It is about a
Devon village in Tudor times. In it he speaks of a family that had three sons all called



John and all of who grew to maturity. So the two Johns from Alwington is, apparently
quite common.

Could you please send me copies of the e-mails from J Ronald Patrick X4866/5.

Do you keep back issues of the newsletter, as I appear to have lost some of mine. If
you have them could I purchase them?
September and December 2003 and June, September and December 2000.

Many thanks

Regards

John


